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(From Friday’s Daily.)
Word was brought from Seattle this 

morning by the steamer Prince George 
that both the Grand Trunk steamers, 
Prince Rupert and Prince George, 
would make the special voyage to 
Honolulu with members of the Cham
bers of Commerce of coast cities. Al- 

accommodation on the

Ludlngton, Mich., Sept. 9.—Seven of
ficers of the Pere Marquette Car Ferry 
No. 18 were drowned when the vessel 
foundered off Sheboygan, Wis., early to
day, according to a wireless message 
received here.

Ferry No. 17, of the same line, has 
reported that she rescued 52 members 
of No. lS’s crew and three passengers.

According to the officers of ferry No. 
17, her sister ship wras in 500 feet of 
water when she sank. Her wireless op
erator sent out distress signals which 
were picked up at Sheboygan. Aid was 
sent at once.

Messrs. Hayward and Todd objected 
to the re-consideration of the matter. 
They contended that the water com
mittee had finished its work and that 
the adoption of the committee’s report 
by the council constituted a discharge. 
Several of the committee members 
were away, others had refused to at
tend the meeting. * If the whole ques
tion was to be re-opened because a re
port had been received from Mr. Moore 
a bad precedent would be established. 
It might mean that a settlement pf 
the problem would be indefinitely de
layed "if people were allowed to “butt 
in’’ jvhen they wanted -to do so.

In the discussion which followed, An
ton Henderson took occasion to criti
cize the Colonist, which newspaper, he 
alleged, had not published the minority 
committee report on Sooke Laké and 
had pot given full publicity to the 

l speeches advocating the Sooke Lake 
proposition.

On being asked by Mr. Todd “what 
the newspapers have got to do with 
the matter under discussion?” Mr. 
Henderson refrained from further re
marks on the subject.

At this juncture it was discovered 
that the meeting of the council, for 
the términation of which the city 
clerk was waiting, had not been ad

journed and the whole proceedings 
were therefore out of order.

“That’s so,” admitted the mayor, 
with a worried look, “somebody move 
we adjourn.”

Finding that there was strong op
position to the water problem being 
again dealt with on the part of sev
eral aldermen and citizens, His Wor
ship then hit on a plan for saving 
further "discussion. The council had 
adjourned, there was no meeting of the 
water committee and the status of 
the gathering* was that of a number of 
private citizens spending the evening 
in the councn chamber. The mayor, 
howqver, still occupied the chair and 
“kept order.” «

“All those who wish to hear what 
Mr. ^oore has to say . to the citizens 
of Victoria*” he.- suddenly announced, 
“can stay. Those that don’t can go. 
That will settle the matter.”

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Although, throug i an oversight on 

part of the mftyor, the gathering 
of aldermen and members of the citi
zens’ water committee last evening 

not a formal lone, over an hour 
fit by those present 

in the council chamber in dealing with 
Lhe water question ; the voluntary re
port on that quest on by John Moore, 
C.E., and, more particularly, with Mr. 
Moore himself.
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Prince Rupert has been sold out to pas
sengers going from Tacoma, 
and Spokane, and the Prince George 
will run from San Francisco, Lop An
geles and other California points.

Each of the steamers has sleeping ac
commodation for 250 passengers. This 
many have already signified their in
tention of going on the Prince Rupert, 
and fifty reservations have been made 
on the Prince George, 
will leave on February 1st, and will- re
main away a month. Nine days will be 
occupied on the voyage each way, and 
the rest of the timè will be spent holi
daying at the islands, 
will be used as hotels during the time 
they are in port, and, as the fittings of 
the steamers are of the very finest and 
the accommodations in every way of 
the best, it is not surprising that there 
has been & rush for bookings.

No definite arrangements have yet 
been made to handle the regular busi
ness to and from Prince Rupert and 
Stewart but as February is one of the 
slack months it is not thought that 
local business would suffer to any ex-
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istian Sivertz were 

in criticizing Mr. 
taking him to task

Cause Unknown.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9.—Officials of 

the Pere Marquette line a.amltted to
day that they have received copies of 
wireless messages from ferry No. 18. 
stating that the vessel was disabled off 
Sheboygan and was sinking. The cause 
of the disaster is unknown here.

Fishing Tug Missing.
tAshtabula, Ohio., Sept. 9.—The fish

ing tug Ciscoe is missing from poit to
day, and it is feared she foundered in 
the storm which swept Lake Erie last 
night.

The Ciscoe left here yesterday to run 
to her nets 16 miles off the coast. After 
the storm passed a watch was kept 
along the shore, but no traces of the 
little vessel were found. The tug car
ried a crew of six men in addition to 
Capt. Murdock Mclver.

IBAITIBffï
Moore’s report and 
for statements made therein, while 
there was a strong feeling among a 

1er committee mem-
The steamers

number of the wa
bers that the report of the commit
tee, as adopted by
be allowed to stated.as an expression 
of its decision up 
tlon.

the council, should

V The steamers■2^m the whole ques-
Ü3&] dishing anything of 

could do nothing
So far as accom 

value the gatherin 
and, although Mi. Moore addressed 
those present in r igard to his report, 

his statements be

[A : JBS3
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V
his request that 
checked as made ltd to a series of dis- 

allegations and refu-
a

)putes, arguments, 
tatlons which werje only ended when 
a weary citizen moved an adjourn-

- rment.
The discussion qtf the question was 

Morley while that tent.
It is understood that the Prince Ru

pert is to be withdrawn very soon, 
Captain Nicholson intimated that some 
step along this line would be taken 
when he was here some time ago. 
number of bookings ..have been made 
for her when she leaves on Saturday 
night, including fifty members of the 
Burgomaster Company, 
she is withdrawn she will be over
hauled and prepared for* the excursion 
run. ' *

The two columns which were recently 
fractured will be replaced while thé steam
er is laid up. New ones are now mV the 
road here, one having been ordered just 
as soon
They will be put in plade pf the repaired 

before the trip to the 'Hawaiians.
The Rupert City, formerly' on the run 

between Seattle and Prince Rupert, and 
chartered by the Grand Trunk, will con
tinue in the service of the Grand Trunk 
and load freight for the North, including 
Prince Rupert and Stewart in tier ports of 
call.
freight shipments make it necessary.

opened by Mayor 
official was still ujnder the impression 

constituted a legi-
v STRIKERS SHUT OUT.

that the gathering
timate joint meeting of the council and 
water committee.

His Worship sta 
present and 

answer any questions put to him. He 
Information given in 

was very valuable 
and particularly s|) because no charge.

“Of course I think

Grand Trunk Will Stand By Men Who 
Came to Their Help.

Ated that Mr. Moore 
vould be pleased to (Special to the Times.)

London, Ont., Sept. 9.—There is a big 
stir here among G. T. R. strikers over 
a statehaent made by a prominent of
ficial that no more passenger men will 
be reinstated, 
asked, said that as the strike-breakers 
continued to give satisfaction and they 
wanted to remain with the company 
there would be no chance of the old 
men coming, back.

—Vancouver Daily Province.thought that tthe 
Mr. Moore’s repor : As soon asJOHN BULL—“All right, Sam ; I ’ll take the v,g,.paes and you take the little ones.”

Supt. Bowker, whenmade for it.
it probable that Mr. Moore is not ex
erting himself wit tout some good rea
son,” added the mayor, “but that is 
neither here nor tiere.”

Christian Sivertjz objected to the 
ng reconsidered. He 
ittee had finished

EMPLOYMENT OF 
ALIEN FISHERS

LOCAL AVIATOR MAKES
AEROPLANE AND PLIES as the . first fracture occurred.

water question be 
thought the comn 
its task and could
reconsider its dec sioni . .. .. . , . , . ,,

The mayor in i eply to Mr. Sivertz, John Arbuthnqt reached for ,hia hat 
said that the m-eting need not be-i as the mayor epoke and left the room, 
looked upon as a joint meeting. It was Curiosity kept the others in- their 

meeting o£ th; council to consider p,^es:„ ^ _ ,
Mr Moore’s repor : and the water com- -Mr. Moore expressed the opinion that 
mittee was invited to attend. A”.the consideration of the Sooke and

This explanation did not find favor- itkadettean^.propo&ttjpns,. glaring m|sj- 
with Charles Hsyward who pointed takes had been made by both sides, 
out that the meeting, even if a for- He said that fie had not-butted in" on 
mal meeting of t ie council, could not the matter, but had take* part to/the 
re-open the wate ■ matter without re- water discussion at the invitation a£ 
considering its former action adopting frlends. One, of the latter had mvjted 
the committee’s report. To do this him to attend the .çounçil and prom- 
notice of motion must be posted and ised to introduce him, but had failed 
this course had not been taken. » to do so- 

Mayor Morley, after a moment’s con
sideration, allowed that Mr. Hayward 
was right. He tl
those who had co ne to hear Mr. Moore 
should hold an i: iforgial meeting.

STRIKERS ARE BLAMED.
not see how It could

Dynamite Found in Los Angeles Hall 
of Records.

. Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 9.—The police 
• found to-day two sticks of dynamite 
with caps and fuses attached in the 
basement of the new Hall of Récords, 
a county building in course of construe- 

ttdn on Court street, which will cost 
when completed $3,000,000. 
dynamite been allowed to remain In the 
building the authorities ■ believe the 
structure, together with many others, 
including r the county court house, 
would have been demolished.

The police attribute the work to 
striking metal workers, who are said 
to be incensed against the employment 
of strike-breakers. ' ■

CAN BE SHIPPED BUT
TREATY DOES NOT AID

% *& ¥.

William W. Gibson at Last Achieves Success After She will visit this port as often as

Habité’Award on SecondQiiestitm 
is Stated in .Clear 

:, ;, Terms

aits f LONG STRIKE ENDED.
l Ï; >»w"- ■ - _ •. HitInvention for Over Two Years. Chicago, Sept. 9.—The long strike In 

the Illinois coal fields was ended to-day 
and 44,000 miners returned to work. 
The settlement was reached on-a baht» 
of an 8 per cent, increase in wages.

It is estimated that the struggle has 
C03t the operators $18,000,000 and the 
miners $12,000,000. A coal shortage es
timated at 20,000.000 tons was caused 
by the long -shout down of the mines.

Had the
"1 - ’

London, Eng., Sept. 9.—With refer- 
ence to doubts expressed by Hon. Ed
ward Morris, premier of Newfound
land about the answer to question two 
before The Hague tribunal, W. T. 
Stead says that the right of the United 
States fishing companies to employ 

‘aliens in their boats is recognized as 
unassailable.

But the right of Newfoundland to ex
clude from fishing in Newfoundland 
waters aliens who may happen to find 
themselves on American ships is equal
ly recognized. The clause in the find
ing runs:

“To prevent an> misunderstanding 
as to the effect of its award this tri
bunal expresses the opinion that non- 
inhabitants employed as members of 
fishing crews on United States vessels 
derive no benefit or immunity from the 
treaty.”

Americans can thus ship any’foreign
ers or Newfoundlanders they may hire, 
but that does not entitle such aliens to 
any immunity or benefit from the 
treaty, nor does it exempt Newfound
landers from punishment for disobeying 
the laws of their country.

that a flight had been made. Mr. Ham- 
bury said the machine had been 
wheeled- out to its present location dur
ing the late hours of the night, and 
that $ if the transit thé wheels had been 
damaged. He said the aéroplane was 
now awaiting a set of new wheels.

The aeroplane, the Times learns, is 
stationed at the present time in a large 
tent situated at the rear of the Dean 
Farm residence. The tent was erected 
about ten days ago and the machine 
wheeled out.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
worked on his inven-“I will go over my report,” said Mr, 

Moore, “and if anyone ‘ doubts the 
statements I read from it he can check 
me up.”

After having 
tion for. .years,- William Wallace Gib
son, 146 Clarence street, the Victoria 
flying machine inventor, has at last 
succeeded In bringing his aeroplane to

ought, however, that

(Concluded on page 7.) QUEEN’S OWN TO
APPEAR BEFORE KING

SOLICITOR-GENERAL
OF UNITED STATES DIES

that state of (perfection which 
abled him to make a flight this week 
in the neighborhood of Mount Tolmie.

The flying machine was seen at dusk 
Tuesday night in the neighborhood of 
Dean’s farm, where it ascended and 

guided successfully for some dis

en-
ALES TO 
STED IN WALES

EXPRESS TRAIN RAN
INTO OPEN SWITCH

PRINCE OF W 
BEINVE

Colonel Pellatt and Detachment 
Receive Royal Command—In 

the Manouvres

Lloyd Bowers Succumbs to Severe 
Cold—Had Been Mentioned 

for Bench

The story of Mr. Gibsori’s invention 
with the particulars and details of 
the .aeroplane are as follows :

tance, and then . came to t*he ground - He had made a number of modèls,
the first being» only about a foot. in 

Mr. Gibson has worked on the ma- j length, but the latest- five _£eet
chine for about two years, and a few | long, and all worked splendidly. They 
days ago he. had it moved to a tent! were uncollapsible, and if turned 
erected in the field» of Dean’s Farm. ! by main force. ■ immediately righted 
where he has been making his trial; themselves It had been tried in a

gale of wind on Beacon hill and under 
all sorts of conditions, yet • it proved 
quite successful.

The ■ engine, a four cylinder, sixty 
-.horse-power .gasoline - machine, was 
made by Mr. Ellison himself;' the main;

■ castings being constructed of alumin
um and the whole weighing 13! pounds 
The. cylinders are of steel. This part

‘of the ship is nearly half of its entire Exeter, Eng., Sept. 9.—At the Librar- 
weight. ' ians’ conferencehere, Dr. G. H. Locke,

Tile ship’’ itself Is 54 feet lOtig and chief librarian of the public library at 
size of an aeroplane, however, cannot ] onty-eight feet wide, the plar.es bring Toronto, made an interesting speech on 
be handled at daybreak or at dusk for j arranged lengthwise. They are so con- empire-building. He said that Canada 
long without its discovery becoming j 8tructea that tBe ship can be guided /was more closely allied _tQ mother 
known, and his flight this week was Up or down at the will.-u the control- : country than ever before. This was 

by several people who wondered ,,er_ the wj,ole being- operated by a I due in a large degree to educational
(Concluded on page 7.) i work.

Caraarvan Chosen as Scene of 
Brilliant Ceremony to Take 

Place Hèxt July

A Tramp Was .the Only Victim, 
But Several of the Cars Were 

Derailed, '

was

(Special to the Times.) T
Aldershot, Eng., Sept. 9.—Lt-Col. P. 

L. Mason, Major Rennie, Captain Hig
ginbotham, with four non-icommission- 
ed officers and eight privates, will ac
company Col. Pellatt dn the occasion 
of his appearance before King George 
at Balmoral. The Canadians visit the 
castle on the command of His Majesty.

The Queen’s Own Rifles as part of 
the second division arrived £t the man
oeuvre area yesterday. Not a man fell 
out during the whole march, in- spite 
of the great heat and the fact that sev
eral
night. The feet of one officer, Indeed, 
were almost raw, but he marcftM 
again yesterday.

At every centre of population 'the 
Canadians got a hearty reception. To
day the regiment is participating in the 
defence of Winchester.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Boston, Sept. 9.—Solicitor-General 

Lloyd Bowers died to-day at the Hotel 
Touraie. from complicated bronchitis.

Bowers, who recently was mentioned 
prominently for a seat on the United 
States Supreme court bench, contract
ed a severe cold some time ago, which 
developed into bronchial troubles. He 
was recuperating in this city.

He was born in Springfield, Mass. 61 
years ago. After his graduation from 
Yale in 1879 and from Columbia law* 
school in 1882, he was admitted to the 
bar. For. many years he was chief 
counsel for the Chicago and North
western Railway, which position he 
held when called into public life.

over
(Times Leased Wire.)

Portland, Ore., Sept. 9.—Traveling at 
a high rate of speed> the eastbound

London, Eng., Sept. 8.—For thé first 
time in hundreds of years the investi
ture of the Prince of Wales will take 
place in Wales. After a keen competi
tion between Cardiff and Carnarvpn for 
the honor the King has decided in fa
vor of Carnarvoi,. The ceremony will 
occur in July.

nr,atrftn „ . . flights as secretly as possible in the?h7o0\an&^W^^ro0aneopTnaSs.M^-deaVOr t0 PerfeCti0"

in the yards at Wyeth, a small station 
between Portland and The Dalles, 
shortly before midnight, 
tender and two baggage cars turned 
over .and two passenger coaches 
derailed. An unidentified tramp who 
was stealing a ride on thé blind end of 
the baggage car was killed.

Two wrecking trains were sent out 
to the scene of the accident, one from 
Portland arid the ether from The 
Dalles, and the tracks were cleared suf
ficiently to allow resumption of traffic 
this forenoon.

publicly announcing his success.
Early in the morning and late in the 

evening are the time» favored by the 
inventor for making his flights. There 
are comparatively few people about in 
the neighborhood, and Mr. Gibson for a 
few days carried out nis plans with
out being observed.

A’ machine of the originality and

The engine,

A CLOSER’ ALLIANCE.

INSTRUCTIONS AMENDED.

Members of 65th Can 
îard of Honor.

Roman Catholic 
Act as G were footsore on Wednesday

PAYING THE PENALTY.(Special :o the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. I.—As the result of a 

conference this j lo.rning between Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur ai d Sir Frederick Bor
den, tile latter has decided^ to amend 

iblting the 65th Regi- 
from parading in uni- 

in. honor of Cardinal 
he eucharistie , con-

seen
what the enormous moving thing in 
the ail could be'as they sarw it sailing 
out across the fields towards Mount

w Execution in Salem, Oregon, This 
T Morning and Another To-morrow.The express is a limited 

ning between Portland and Chicago.
Engineer Farley, who, with his fire

man, jumped after sètting the emerg-, 
ency brakes, had no orders to take a’ 
siding or to pass a train at this point. 
It -s generally believed that the switch 
was turned by some person without 
authority. An investigation probably 
will be held.

train run-
-------- ------

Salem, Ore., Sept. 8.—John D. Rose- 
lair, convicted of the murder of his 
wife in Washington county, this state, 
in July of last year, paid the penalty 
of death upon the gallows at the state 
prison here during the noon hour to
day.

The drop was made at exactly 12.30(4 
and life was pronounced extinct and 
the body lowered at 12.50. Before the 
drop Roselair gave

Tolmiç. -
After the first flight was made suc

cessfully-Mr. Gibson took tb flying in 
the morning, and yesterday morning 
the machine, after ascending, came to 
the ground again, where the concus
sion broke one of the wheels. The aero
plane is, therefore, disabled tempor
arily while a new wheel is being con
structed.

At the Gibson home. 146 Clarence 
street, this morning, Mrs. Gibson, the 
wife of the inventor and intrepid flyer, 
said that the machine bad been taken ! 
out to a location in the neighborhood 
of Mount Tolmie about ten days ago,; 
and that one successful flight had been 
made. Mrs. Gibson, however, refused j 
to name the exact location of the ma- | 
chine at the present time, which the 
inventor desires to keep secret until he 
has made flights of greater success.

The first flight made was witnessed 
by a youth named Reginald Barberry, 
who. resides in the neighborhood. He 
saw
a short flight and return. Other people 
tell that they saw the second trial 
which resulted ,4n the broken wheel.

The inventor and his financial backers 
desire to make the flights secret until 
the machine has reached/a mere ad- 

| vanced stage, but in this have been 
frustrated owing to the size of the 
aeroplane and the improbability of it 
being taken out secretly for its trials, 
without some resident of the scattered 
district being on the roads.
.. Xt. W. Hanbury, one of the financial 
Ackers of the enterprise,
.morning that the machine had met 
with an accident. He would not adfhit

rf"'V- * *

instructions pro! 
ment, Montreal, 
form, as desired 
Yanutelli and

/• MISREPRESENTED. FACTS.
!gress.

Roman Catholic mèmbers of the regi
ment will be allowed to perform vol
untary service o i Sunday as an honor
ary guard to the host în the Corpus 
Chrlsti procession, following the prece
dent of previous years.
Laurier left this afternoon to address 
the congress in Montreal this evening.

; : New York, Sept. 9.—George Earle, 
former receiver for the Penn Sugar Re
fining Company, in the second article, 
printed by the World to-day, asserts 
that Colonel Roosevelt misrepresented 
facts when he declared that the de
cision in the Knight case prevented,the 
successful prosecution of the sugar 
trust.

“There was nothing in the evidence 
offered in the Knight case that there

WOMAN FOR OFFICE.
a long talk in 

which he declared his innocence of the 
crime of murder, stating that his act 
of striking his wife with a butcher 
knife and afterwards killing her, be
cause she threw the consents of a pan
of milk into his face .during an alterca- , ,
tion at the breakfast table, was purely' was an intention to r®str^ln trade ’ 
accidental and committed in self-de- Earle says, ‘^he court s finding did 

He said tjiat about the only not deface the law and b.oynd no one
in future cases.”

Sir Wilfrid
Ashland, Wis., Sept. 9.—Mrs. Mary 

Archibold has been mentioned for 
treasurer of Ashland county by a vote 
greater than the combined votes of her 
two male opponents, 
equivalent to election. Mrs. Archibold 
is a widow and supports several small 
children. She is said to be one of the 
cleverest business women in this part 
of the state*.

^ ;;

BALLINGER IS MUM. YNomination is

Seattle, Wash., Sept. x9.—Secretary 
Ballinger anno meed to-day that he 
will leave Seattle in a few days to at
tend the first meeting of President 
Taft’s cabinet after vacation, which 
lias been called in Washington for Sep
tember 26th. Mr. Ballinger declines to 
discuss the prot able action of the con
gressional committee that investigat
'd his administration, now- that five 
members of tin committee have gone 
<m record as bung in favor of a re
port unfavorab e to the secretary.

m
fense.
moral it taught, that he could think, of, 
was that “a woman should never at
tack a man like that.”

At the same hour to-morrow Isaac 
Newton- Harroll,. will suffer the death 
penalty at the penitentiary here for the 
murder of Herbert A. and Walter W. 
Newell in Lake county, in June of the 
present year, in a dispute over a pair 
of shoes.

ACTRESSES TO WED.AN EMPIRE CENTRE. «IB
Billie Burke and Pauline Chase to 

Mary Englishmen.
m(Special to the Times.)

London, Eng., Sept. 9.—The Earl of 
Plymouth proposes that the Crystal 
Palace should be made an empire 
tre at a cost of £750,000, as a memorial 
to King Edward the Seventh. Among 
his suggestions 4s one "that the over
seas dominions should erect permanent 
pavilions there for exhibition purposes.

the machine ascend at dusk, make

London, Eng.. Sept. 9.— Abrfut next 
January the Rialto will witness two 

that promise to be of muchxveddings
general interest among theatrical peo
ple.

STREET RAILWAY MANAGE it.

Port Arthur, Ont:, -Sépfc.; 9. — James 
Ross, of the Dominion Thôn & Steel Co., 
Sydneyr arrived to-day on his private 
yacht Sheelah' ôft a^tôùF of the lak^s. 
M. O. Robinson, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. power house at Fort William, 
has been appointed manager of Port 
Arthur and Fort WilTiajiVstreet rail
way, sùcceèdïng -N.. C.. FUclier.

EARTHCUÀKE SHOCK.
Next month Capt. Frank' Cary and 

Nicholas Jervis Wood, young London
ers, will sail for New York to wed 
Miés Billie Burke and Miss Pauline 
Chase. Miss Burke will be married 
fearly in January, and ‘ît is believed Miss 
Chase’s wedding will follow a few days 
later. The prospective eroorns are weH 
known club men. -

Cleveland. O, Sept. 9.—A severe 
earthquake shoe k was registered by the 
seismograph at St. Inatius college. The 
disturbance oc< urred last night. The 
shock lasted from 8.41 to 9.35 p.nh It 

as most sever? at 8.48. It is estimated 
that the disturbance occurred about 
• 000 mijes awa

CAN ADA-AUSTRALIAN LINE.

(Special to the Times.)
London. Eng., Sept. 9.—Tenders are 

invited for an Australia-Suva-Hono- 
lulu-Victoria-Vancouver steamship ser- 
vice.

A VICTORIA AVIATOR.
W. T?. G»bson and the engine of the airstrip in whieh/he ltiflde success

ful flights Friday at Dean’s Farm.
said this

-

t

jfâ-'-iTiïJiïjLmi—Si. ».
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•of-wî y throug h the *E. & n. land

ere ar ; now’ five survey parties in 
field, ; md thes1 : 

r for a week or 
111 be i npossibh 
Umceir ent of thp 
ne reperts from 
ed. Ex erything 
ption.
[compa lying thfe announcement of 
royte ;o be tal en will be another 
ing th$ .t constn ction work Is to be 
mencer this au umn and will con- 
e throughout the winter. Pro- 
ly construction rill commence from 
Bay to the lui iber areas, and the 

l will be practically a lumber road 
lrst ui til the construction of the 
le is completed
le Am< rican Se urities Company, is 
lous to comme ice work on their 
ts, an< constru ction work will he 
led in order to illow the lumber to 
shipped to a n ill which is to be 
ited or tide wî ter.

are likely to be 
two yet, and thus 
to make a definite 
detailed route un- 

them have been re- 
is settled with this

'

ANGE MINISTER
BACK :R0M EUROPE

er on Cabinet Will Hear What 
Unite i States Has to Offer 

for Reciprocity

(i pecial to the Times.)
Sept. 10. -Hon. W. S. Field- 

returne 1
:tawa,

who yesterday from 
ope, disembarl±d at Quebec and 
•t directly to CJhester to visit his 
ily. He is not 
ten d. ys or a : 
is sti ted offlcla

fn th rre will ] e no reciprocal
with Washington. The pre- 

eays he is ret 
denied that h

expected -in Ottawa 
ortnight.
Ily that until his

ne
ons

By to negotiate, but 
has taken any inl-

lve.
rhethei 
B or await the 
tion c impaign

Preside] t Taft will move at 
conclusion of the 

remains to be seen.

Q TRACK.1 "AILED "

[acted Murderei 
Ti .ken Trai i

Believed to Have 
to Seattle.

dlingham, Was! , 'Sept. lo.—In spite 
he hot pursuit . f a pack of blood- 
tds and a posse of sheriff's deputies, 
rge Re d, charge i with the murder of 
wife at Clayburr B. C„ last Tuesday, 
elieved to have escaped to Seattle, 
irai pe )ple knoi ing the fugitive de- 
e that he was s sen to board a train 
tle-bov nd at 7 o slock last night. The 
dhounqs’ trail ejded at the Northern 
Ific trafcks.

CIRC ÆD ST. PAUL’S DOME.

itor F les Over 
Fiftee

London and Covers

(Vimcs Lc tsed Wire.)
ndon. Sept. 10.- Two million persona 

Cruett V illows fly around the 
St. Paul’s 

the Thames. Wil
es. Not once during 

did he erfcss a spot that would 
a safe h nding place. He 

to circle back to the Crystal 
■dens to j.light.

ay saxt 
stal Phlace, tw ce circle 
e and twice crc $s

s cove ed 15 mi 
flight 

ird hin 
(pel led 
ace ga

ILDERS’ TROUBLE
IN VMNNIPEG OVER

t Public is a jittle Doubtful as 
to Whether ! t May Not Be 

Res mned

Vinnipig, Sept. 10.—The return to 
rk of the brickl yers and masons on 
ter Lyall’s con racts this morning 
b a certain indi ration that the trou- 

betwt en the i nion and the build- 
’ excha nge had been smoothed over. 
Ik exjiected th it every bricklayer 

I mason in the city will be at work 1 
nday morning.
\o one is prepa *ed to offer a guess 
to how long he smoothness will 

t. and in vlejj» of previous assur
ées tht t weiïv vrong, the situation 
mot yçt be regarded with satisfac- 
i. The
i not Vet b«£*n 
the ei cuse for 
ri plain the public Is not

when anothei rumpus of a similar 
may not be ireclpitated.

real reason for the trouble 
livulged clearly, and 
the lockout has not

(

[ARGE AGAIN 5T SCOUT-MASTER

fontre il, Sept. 10.—Cuthbert Single- 
1, a b( y scout-i îaster recently from 
gland, xvas ari ested by Constable 
uzon |t the Mountain park on 

assault on one of the young 
of the ?oy Scouts aged 12 

idge Lanctot was very severe 
the cjulprit, w hose guilt was con- 

slvely proved, i nd he was sentenced 
six months’ imprisonment, a fine of 

and then to

irge »i 
mbers 
trs. J

or th ee mont is 
depor ;ed.
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